**PERMANENT POSITIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department:</th>
<th>Metropolitan Trading Company (MTC)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Position:</td>
<td>Cyber Security Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Permanent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary Range:</td>
<td>Market Related Salary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division or Cluster:</td>
<td>Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports to:</td>
<td>ICT Chief Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace:</td>
<td>Braampark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRIEF BACKGROUND OF METROPOLITAN TRADING COMPANY:**

Metropolitan Trading Company (MTC) is an entity owned by the City of Joburg Metropolitan Municipality (the City) tasked with operating Johannesburg Broadband Network (JBN).

The aim of the JBN is to ensure the availability of affordable broadband connectivity throughout the City, which will support socio-economic development through accelerated growth, expanded productivity leading to enhanced quality of life for all. JBN is also aimed to lower the City’s own operating costs whilst increasing access to telecommunications services for residents in the City. This will stimulate economic development in the City, reduce ICT costs and provide available broadband access to the industry.

The primary objectives of MTC are:
- To increase the competitiveness of existing businesses within the City.
- Increase the usage and penetration of high-speed broadband connectivity.
- Facilitate the growth and development of new and existing Information and Communication Technology (ICT) businesses.
- Improve the marketability of Joburg as an investment destination.
- Increase and accelerate access to the benefits of internet-based communication to achieve digital inclusion.
- Reduce the operating costs to the City and improve service delivery.

MTC is currently embarking on a recruitment process for the purposes of capacitating its resources to enable seamless operations.

**Educational Requirements and Experience**

- Bachelor’s Degree/ NQF Level 7
- Five (5) to Eight (8) years generalist IT security experience
- Five (5) years managerial experience
- Strategic Management Skills
- Business Management Skills
- Planning and Organizing Skills
- Must be able to work under pressure
- Negotiation skills and conflict handling skills
- Computer literate
Short Detailed Job Description:
- Define, build and manage processes around the collection of cyber intelligence from internal and external sources, targeting the audiences that need to act on the intelligence and keeping track that intelligence has been acted on.
- Advising on ICT security best practices and recommendations
- Monitoring security threats and risks, detect and investigate suspicious ICT events.
- Installing, configuring, deploying and maintaining contemporary and relevant security systems and infrastructure.
- Run security audits and risk assessments.
- Define and manage resource requirements to effectively run a cyber security operations function, taking into account global competency and local demand.
- Develop processes and supporting technology tool sets that are consistent.
- Increase automation for all operational processes.
- Manage the IT security budget and communicating this with the appropriate parties.
- Engage across and in the wider MTC to educate and motivate colleagues to be enthusiastic and well informed on MTC’s relevant cyber security and IT security measures.
- Establish, communicate and maintain information security policies that support the security strategy.

For further information relating to Job Description and Specification, interested applicants can contact:

Contact Person: Viola Nzou
Tel No: (011) 431 1357

A comprehensive CV, certified copies of your Qualifications and certified ID copy should be emailed to:

E-Mail: recruitment1@tianaconsulting.co.za
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